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Community & Public Participation
Purpose
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor recommendations made without input from the
people who live, work, and visit the Town of Smithtown. Without valuable public input, this
document will not accurately represent the wants and needs of Smithtown residents. The
Comprehensive Plan Team (H2M (lead), AKRF, and TimHaahs) is working hard to obtain ideas,
opinions, feedback, and concerns from the public throughout the year and a half long
Comprehensive Plan process using “high touch” to “high tech” approaches, ranging from
traditional workshops to online engagement. This collaborative approach provides community
insight on the future of Smithtown.

Community Workshops
A Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee comprised of Smithtown leaders is helping guide
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Steering Committee, upon their first meeting in
December 2018, believed input from each hamlet or community would be the best approach for
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Town of Smithtown and the Comprehensive Plan Team
planned six community workshops for each of the six hamlets/communities.
The sixth and final hamlet-based public Community Workshop was for the Kings Park
community, held on Thursday April 11, 2019 from 7pm to 9pm in the evening at Kings Park High
School in the Cafeteria. Approximately 110 people attended the event.
The Comprehensive Plan Team and Town of Smithtown hosted six public Community
Workshops in each hamlet in this first phase of outreach efforts.
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The workshop began with an introduction from Jeff Janota of H2M Associates, the consultant
preparing the Comprehensive Plan and head organizer of the event. Erik DeLine, Nicole
Venezia and Constance Vavilis, planners from H2M, were also in attendance. Also in
attendance were Matt Carmody from AKRF, the transportation consultant.
Upon sign-in, participants were given a Comprehensive Plan flyer and an orientation/room
layout handout for the night’s activities. While waiting to sign-in participants were asked to
indicate where they lived in Smithtown. Participants were then directed by team members to
gather near the projector for a short introductory presentation.

Above: Orientation Handout; Right:
Comprehensive Plan Flyer
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During the introduction, Jeff Janota (H2M) explained the Comprehensive Plan and the purposes
of the night’s workshop:
1. To gain an understanding of Kings Park community issues through the eyes of residents.
2. To promote the Comprehensive Plan public participation process by encouraging
participants to be ambassadors to the Plan.
Erik DeLine (H2M) then explained the project’s website,
http://www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown and encouraged
participants to take the online survey in their free time.
Erik also pointed out that the workshop included a survey
table with hard copy surveys and laptops for online survey
taking. Approximately 12 surveys were completed
throughout the night.
Interactive Portion
This interactive part of the workshop required workshop
participants to join in conversation with the “topic table”
facilitators broken out into
(1) Land Use, (2) Transportation, (3) Community
Facilities, Open Space & Historic Preservation, and (4)
Environment & Sustainability to express their opinions,
ideas, ask questions, and state their concerns. Each Topic
Table was equipped with a handout for participants
containing a 3-4 bulleted list of topics that could be
discussed and a handful of guidance questions to help
kickstart the brainstorming/interactive participation process. Each “topic table” was facilitated by
a Comprehensive Plan Team member. A summary of issues resulting from the Kings Park
community workshop (April 11th) is listed on the following pages. Bolded items indicate
popular or repeated sentiments.
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1. Land Use

Land Use concerns include (see bullets on following page):
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Former Kings Park Psychiatric Center (KPPC)

•

Don’t permit
residential/commercial at
Psychiatric Center (restricted by
state)
•
Keep the KPPC a Park!
•
Remove dilapidated buildings at
KPPC – eyesore/dangerous
•
Keep the $3 million of taxes that
the State gives to the school
district on the entire Park (former
Psych Center)
•
Kings Park Psych needs
master plan – adaptive reuse
•
For Kings Psychiatric Center –
family service league
•
Develop trails/dog
park/picnicking/concession
Development
•
No overdevelopment
•
Sewers for Kings Park needed
•
Sunken Meadow Road/Concord
Dr. S/Hastings Ct. area– keep
low density
•
New development would add too
much traffic on Sunken Meadow
Road,
•
Map out environmental sensitive
areas in St. Johnland area
•
St. Johnland - vacant land zoned
for 1-acre single family; 75
affordable housing units are
proposed
•
Safety improvements for St.
Johnland Rd/Sunken Meadow
Rd needed (possibly median
rumble strips)
Downtown
•
Walkability, sidewalks, safety,
plan for future (bury utilities)
•
Better traffic control through
Kings Park downtown

•
•

•

•
•

Transit-oriented development at
train station/Main St. –add apts.
– make a destination
Would love to see more Familyfriendly business, like
indoor/outdoor mini-golf,
“Escape” rooms
I love the fact that KP has
wonderful restaurants, bakery,
farmers market (albeit fading
fast) and hardware store
Civic space for downtown Kings
Park – behind/around the library
Love Northport and Huntington
(walkable & safe) (curb appeal)
what can we do to be more like
these areas?

Zoning

•
•
•
•

Don’t permit flag lots (& don’t
start)
Provide and maintain zoning that
allows supermarkets
Do not permit drive throughs/fast
food
Impervious coverage should be
limited

Housing

•
•

Mid-range multi-family housing
(price) needed
Accessory apts. – inventory
illegal apartments

Industrial

•

Old Northport Road – light
industrial/sports fields/clean
energy
•
Add buildings for ratables
•
Eliminate sand mining.
•
Consistent uses, establish
standards, ID existing uses
•
Look at light industrial uses
Parks/Nature
•
Mountain bike trails in parks
•
Handicap trails
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Natural restoration/civic space
Create village green on 25A at
Parks Dept.
E. Main Street behind Patiky St.
– Town develop? Parkland?
Deer an issue – new habitat
needed
East side of Indian Head Road
26+ acres – try and preserve
Preserve the rural quality of St.
Johnland Rd
Preserve green space / open
land
Beautify the open land, not
occupy!
Stop building and leave parks
Clean up what we have

•
•
•

Soccer fields needed
Community center needed
Need dog parks
Miscellaneous
•
Convalescent care/co-occurring
disorders (substance
abuse/mental illness together)
•
OASAS (office of alcohol and
substance abuse services).
Sober HS. W. Suffolk County
has the highest rate of
substance use disorder.
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2. Transportation

Transportation concerns include:

•

Transit

•
•
•
•
•

Solar panels needed over Kings
Park train station parking lot
there is better traffic flow in the
train station parking lot right after
train arrives
Need better LIRR service
Don’t use LIRR as excuse for
development
More bus routes

Don’t stop CARE buses at 8 PM,
have them run later
•
N-S bus route on Rte. 111
needed
•
Need a shuttle for shoppers –
perhaps a loop or between
towns
Bike & Pedestrian
•
Replace the sidewalk and curbs
at North end and the intersection
of Kohr Rd & Main Street. It is a
dangerous place to walk/cross
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•

•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Consider safer walkways –
especially in downtown core,
better signage, lights flashing at
crosswalk? Similar to RJO cross
walk
More sidewalks
Need sidewalks on Indian Head
Road & Lawrence
Henry St./E. Main St. Uncontrolled marked crosswalk
– drivers do not yield to
pedestrians
Meadow Rd. needs a sidewalk
on one side – connect downtown
to Lakebridge and bicycle paths
Extend hike/bike trail to end of
Old Dock, sidewalk
extension/from Kohr Road to
Fort Salonga Rd. to
Nissequogue State River Park,
making a walking loop
Bike racks needed
Comprehensive bike path
through town needed
(Town-wide) Add bicycle paths –
Long Island is flat – it would up
the Town’s rating
Drainage on Bread Cheese
Hollow bike lane and sidewalk
for neighborhood

Vehicles & Roadways
•
LIRR crossing at Indian Head
Road is bumpy
•
Traffic bypass? – too much
traffic in downtown
•
Need left turn from 25A to
Lawrence Road going north
•
Meadow Rd. should be widened
•
Sunken Meadow Road: sharp
turn – centerline rumble strips
Parking
•
Meadow Road W. – when cars
parked on both sides, road is
narrow
•
Need more public parking for
growing downtown
•
Dawson/Burr/Lou Ave. - Parking
shortage for shopping
Miscellaneous
•
“curb” appeal in town
•
Keep KPPC as Parkland
•
Good access to KP Bluff from
downtown signage pointing to it?
•
Move part of town to Old Dock
Road
•
E. Main St./25A hub for
recovering drug addicts – needs
better public transportation,
shuttles?
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3. Community Facilities, Open Space, & Historic Preservation

Community Facilities, Open Space, & Historic Preservation concerns include:
Nissequogue River State Park (NRSP)
•
More hiking/biking/outdoor
concerts/dog park
•
Preserve York Hall & Park
•
No development
•
Clean up (demolish buildings)
•
Remember, NRSP is a State
Park
Other Parks & Open Space
•
Preserve as much green we can!

•
•

•
•

Encourage appreciation of our
natural beautiful environment
Pond off Sunken Meadow Road:
protect – Pond/wetlands from
potential development,
accurately delineate wetlands
Harrison Pond Park: Restore
Harrison Pond
Park area off Meadow Road:
Wooded, no lights, unsafe!
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Park area off Meadow Road:
Dog park? Current empty field
sustained by State? Maintained
by Town? A: not by Town
Need safe, well-lit walking
trails (like Nesconset Armory!)
Along Pulaski Road at Johnson
Ave.: Clean up Right of Way:
weeds, garbage
Switch marathons to parks rather
than closing roads
Study current utilization by KP
residents of parks
Kings Park Youth (KPY) and
CYO knows fields very well –
include them!
Underutilized fields
Keep parks clean/improve fields
Need a spray park! At
Callahans?
Need a skateboard park!
Skate park needed, similar to
Cuba Hill Rd Park in Huntington
Kings Park Memorial Park is
very neglected: needs parking
upgrades, swing set
replacement, maintenance
issues, water park, parades start
and end here, playground at
Memorial Park is a disaster!
Need a village green on 25A and
gazebo, near Parks Department
Near Old Dock Road, a bike trail
– maintained by Town but owned
by State? – KP Hike + Bike Trail
Need more diverse
park/recreation fields: Soccer,
baseball, some say we don’t
need more fields
Current percent of landscaping
requirement in downtown:
Needs attention to large trees
that rip sidewalks. Limit to Main
Street, not side streets

•

Need Community indoor
swimming pool
Community Facilities & Programs
•
Post office in the middle of
nowhere
•
Need solar panels on Town
buildings and schools!
•
Mondays on Main (was not town
sponsored) – July
•
By Ralph’s – Concerts
•
Safety at summer concert series
(pedestrians & vehicles lights)
Historic
•
Obadiah Smith House:
Restore/maintain historic house
•
A lot of lit signs in KP – can stay,
as long as it looks nice.
•
Don’t force KP downtown into a
“historic” look ; something it’s not
•
Facility improvements needed
but be flexible! No need to be
historic all the time
•
Involve KP Heritage museum,
applying for grants for historic
road markers. Need to call
together museum inside school
•
W. Main St./Pulask Rd.: Reset
bricks in front of bakery
School Facilities
•
Near Kings Park High School E. Main St.: Walking obstacles
at water department for kids
walking from schools – cleanup!
•
Kings Park High School – kids
walking to Meadow Road
Miscellaneous
•
Apartments near train only

•
•
•
•

Keep KP clean and safe
Modernize Main St. parking
Make a bike path around E. Main
St., 25A, S. Johnland Road, Old
Dock Road
Northport is very dog friendly
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4. Environment & Sustainability

Environment & Sustainability concerns include:

•

Sewers

•
•
•
•

Sewer – San Remo area;
wants sewers
San Remo wants the area to be
friendly to restaurants
Funding source (20 million)
scheduled for the sewers is
delayed
Concerned that alienation is
holding up sewer construction

Kings Park treatment plant and
usage concerns- how will quality
be assured
•
When is Smithtown going to
remove (cesspool rings) and
control water run-off into river?
Water Quality
•
Water Quality is important to
residents both for receiving
waters and drinking water.
Want these protected.
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•

Long Island Sound protection
from runoff
•
Stricter regulations on waterfront
building on the Sound
•
Alewife populations (a species of
small fish that is important as a
food source for larger ones) a
concern; dams have modified
habitats
•
Long Beach, Schuberts Beach,
Short Beach, Sunken Meadow
-beach closings concerns.
•
Concern about overcrowding on
the beaches (especially Sunken
Meadow).
•
There is a Town only beach but
no enforcement.
•
Want a dog park/beach
•
Wetlands: Protections are
important
•
Aquifer recharge
•
Protection for nitrogen? Are
there upgrade incentives when
new treatment technologies are
implemented (e.g. IA systems)
•
Keep water areas protected and
open
•
Nissequogue River protection –
areas damaged by Superstorm
Sandy have not improved or
been addressed
Preservation
•
Open areas/park-like- keep that
character
•
Parks improvements, indoor pool

•
•
•
•

Replant the trees!
Nissequogue River State Park
Protection
Off Indian Head Road –
Preserve, Chicken Farm,
Leaching field
Protect open space and
preservation Areas

•
•
•
•

Community character
preservation important
Impacts to wildlife
Harrison’s Pond – filled
in/lost/dam issues undetermined
Area off Sunken Meadow Road Wetlands issue: Owned by
nursing home, pond location,
facility planned- how will these
be protected

Hazards

•

Pesticide/fertilizer application
rules – Town should make sure
contractors are aware of these
and have appropriate training
•
Off Old Northport Road – Quarry
in summer – odors travel.
•
Quarry is an eyesore.
•
Kings Park Unique Area- Legal
hunting areas/ these could be a
fire hazard/ state owned land
•
Kings Park Psychiatric Center –
hazardous materials
management and remediation
cost is going to be significant.
Work must be done in safest
manner possible to protect
community. Who will pay? How
will safety be assured?
Sustainability
• Sustainable developments: Town
code changes to require
sustainable building practices
should be considered
•
Incentives for renovations,
upgrade and new
development;
•
Oil heat is outdated
•
Power options – solar power
opportunity and expansion;
concern about panels;
•
Hauppauge solar opportunities
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•

Smarter opportunities for
residential vs. commercial during
renovations
•
Energy recovery options (waste
to energy) should be considered.
•
Youth education on
environmental topics is
important.
•
Plastic road in the Netherlands,
example of innovation possible
•
Recycling – single stream was
better; keep taking glass; new
approach is confusing
Miscellaneous
•
Lessings – Not publicly
accessible but on publicly owned
land

•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Sports Center on Old Northport
Road – is that happening and
what is the schedule
Don’t over build!
Lease of public spaces – to
private entities/no public access
Rebuild downtown Kings Park!
Need Affordable Housing/
apartments- target toward young
and transitional for adults who
want to downsize
Example of non-divisible Pilgrims
Psych Development Brentwood
1,000s of apartments
Kings Park Psychiatric CenterRange of community feelings
(develop/ preserve/ leave in
place)

